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ASouthAfricanAirways flight
attendant who tried to smuggle
£120,000worth of cocaine into
Britain in her bra and knickers
was jailed for seven years by
Isleworth CrownCourt. A sniffer
dog detected the drug on Elphia
Dlamini, 42, on her arrival at
Heathrow airport in June from
Johannesburg. TheUKBorder
Agency said that Dlamini, from
CapeTown, who pleaded guilty,
had tried to use her job as cover.

Businesses should be asked to help
fund private school places
for sixth formers from the state
sector, a leading headmaster
believes. David Levin, chairman
of theHeadmasters’ and
Headmistresses’ Conference,
which represents 250 independent
schools, said he had already
approached bankers in an effort to
raise funds, whichwould be
targeted at talented pupils in areas
such as science and languages.

Stewardess had drugs

Sixth-form sponsors

The glittering comeback from the
gutter is one of its most seductive
narratives, but Hollywood will
welcome Lindsay Lohan back only
when she shows that she is properly
well and free of the addictions that
have come to define her, industry
insiders toldThe Times last night.
Lohan, 24, was jailed for 30 days
yesterday after failing a court-ordered
drug test by testing positive for cocaine
this month. She was denied bail by
Judge Elden Fox at the Los Angeles
Superior Court and was taken into
custody in handcuffs.
It was Lohan’s third sentence from a
2007 drink-driving case: her previous
two stints lasted 84 minutes and 14
days respectively. She will next appear
in court on her release on October 22
for her formal probation hearing.
The judge, having lost patience with
Lohan, chose not to set bail and, by
announcing her next appearance on
October 22, he effectively handed the
longest sentence so far in her proba-
tion, prison and rehabilitation saga.
The judge had the option of releas-
ing her on bail or sending her to rehab
pending the probation hearing next
month but chose the harshest course.
Lohan cannot be released early from
prison for good behaviour or because
of overcrowding before the hearing on
October 22. It is likely that the judge
will take into the account the time
served and send her for treatment at
the probation hearing nextmonth.
Last week, Lohan wrote on Twitter:
“This was certainly a setback for me,
but I am taking responsibility for my
actions and I’m prepared to face the
consequences.”
She will serve her time at the
Lynwood Correctional Facility where
she spent 14 days this summer. Judge
Fox refused to listen to arguments
fromShawnChapmanHolley, Lohan’s
lawyer, for bail and said that officials
would examine whether she complied
with other aspects of her probation.
Gloria Allred, the lawyer who repre-
sented Rachel Uchitel, the nightclub
hostess who claimed to have had an
affair with Tiger Woods, said that it
was right she was jailed.MsAllred said:
“She should be incarcerated because
she has broken the terms of her proba-
tion. Probation is a gift and if you don’t
follow it you should be in jail.”
After serving her time, Ms Allred
said that Lohan should have a 24-hour
at-home “sober coach” who should
monitor her closely so that she did not
return to drugs or drink. “She has to do
whatever it takes to get well and stay
well,” Ms Allred said. “She should do
her rehab behind closed doors, then at
the rightmoment re-emerge.”
Orbiting the drama of the actress’s
recovery is her turbulent family. She is
close to her mother Dina, but
estranged from her father, Michael,
whooutside court yesterday beggedhis
former wife to let him “have a relation-
ship with my daughter”. He said that
Lohanwas “around thewrong people”.
Ms Allred said that Lohan’s noto-
riety as a drug addict and party girl had

superseded her talents as an actress
and that producers would be looking to
cast her because of the infamy
surrounding her. “It’s sad, but that’s
how she is branded and that’s how they
will be making their money from her,”
she said.
However, Ms Allred said that Lohan
did not resemble Robert Downey Jr,
whose career has revived after a five-
year period of substance abuse, arrest,

rehab and relapse. “When I think of
him, I think of a great talent, I’m not
sure Lohan has that,”MsAllred said.
Mike Goodridge, editor of Screen

International, disagreed. He said that
Lohan was a better actress “than many
of the other girls with just a pretty face
— she proved that, most obviously,
with The Parent Trap and Mean Girls.
She has got something special, which

makes what has happened all the more
frustrating, because this is squandering
of true talent. She’s not Paris Hilton:
she is actually good at something.”
One of the key issues is whether
studios and producers would be willing
to insure Lohan. Woody Allen has
spoken before of being unable to
secure bonds for Downey Jr and
Winona Ryder, who was convicted of
grand theft and vandalism after being
caught shoplifting in 2002.
Steven Gaydos, executive editor of

Variety, said thatAaron Sorkin, creator
of The West Wing and screenwriter of
Facebook movie The Social Network,
was an example of rehabmade good.
Mr Gaydos said: “Substance abuse is
all overHollywood but so are stories of
people getting through it, and that’s
why there is quite a lot of sympathy for
Lindsay in the town: people genuinely
want her to be well. The problem is
she’s into Year 4 of all-tabloid, no
product.”
Larry Rudolph, who masterminded
Britney Spears’s public rehabilitation,
has taken over as Lohan’smanager.Mr

Gaydos said: “Honestly, I would imag-
ine all the accountants, and PRs and
management team will be worried
their golden goose is about to get its
head whacked off and will be doing all
they can to make her well again. She
can’t be making that much money —
despite the oddmagazine cover.”
Mr Goodridge said that the danger
in Hollywood was that studios and
producers had only limited patience
for damaged actors. “Hollywood is a
corporate town, you just can’t keep
messing up like Lindsay does.” Mr
Gaydos said that around Hollywood
“there is impatience, sadness, anger,
but not cynicism” about Lohan’s trou-
bles. “There is toomuch fear that it will
not have a happy ending.”
If she re-emerges, how would she
kick-start her career? Mr Gaydos said
that a television series could offer an
easier reintroduction. “Perhaps a film
noir, or crime thriller, which needed a
female actress in her twenties, who had
been around the block, who was tragic
and could break your heart. That could
be an amazing comeback role,” he said.

The Scottish government and the
Scottish Secondary Teachers’
Associationwere last night locked
in dispute over the new
Curriculum for Excellence
(LindsayMcIntoshwrites).
The administration has asked
the union to consider standing
down from the board responsible
for the curriculum after the union
disagreedwith some of its
decisions. The board,made up of
representatives from across the
education sector, voted to push
through the curriculum. But the
union is negotiating with local
authorities over securingmore
resources— and has warned that
if teachers are not happy they will
take action, short of striking.

The fiancée and two young sons of
a soldier killed in an explosion in
Afghanistan said an emotional
final farewell to him yesterday.
Familymembers wept as the
coffin of Lance Corporal Joseph
Pool, 26, of the Royal Scots
Borderers, was carried into St
Andrew’s RomanCatholic
Church, inGreenock, for his
funeral. His fiancée, Lynsey
Houston, and sons Jamie, 2, and
Lee, 7, were among 600mourners.

Police in graves appeal

A former soldier has set a record
for endurance running by doing
100marathons in 100 days.Mike
Buss, 36, ran themarathons on
treadmills throughout Britain,
finishing at theNEC,
Birmingham, on Thursday.
Discharged from the Army ten
years agowith hearing damage
from an IRA bomb,Mr Buss, of
Swindon, plans to raise £100,000
forHelp forHeroes this year and
£1million by 2014.

Police have asked thieves who
stolemore than 250metal grave
plaques at Agecroft Cemetery
Lodge in Salford, Greater
Manchester, to return them. Chief
Inspector Vincent Greener, of
GreaterManchester Police, said
that the case was theft, but added:
“We are primarily asking the
offenders to have a think about
how theywould feel about seeing
their loved ones’ headstones being
desecrated like this.”
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Teachers’ union in row
over new curriculum

600mourn soldier

Lindsay Lohanmust
prove that she can
beat addiction
if she is to revive
career, writes
Tim Teeman

Tinseltown runs out of patience as
cocaine starlet goes back to jail
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‘Probation is a gift and
if you don’t follow it
you should be in jail’

Lindsay Lohan arrives for her court appearance; a fan shows support; a courtroom sketch of the actress being taken in


